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The Right Honorable The EAnL OF BEcnvE, }.ton. :W~esldent. 
Sir Fr.EDEnICK ;\[. w·1LL1.rns, Bart., ;\LP., } 
The Hi~ht Hono'rnble The EA11L OF JEnsEY, },tor.. )1ice-:Wr.esidents. 
Colonel FnANCIS BrnouT, 

Frater IloBERT WENrwonrn LITTLE, $upr.eme !lla9us. 
Frater WILLIA~! .JAM.ES HuanAN, I Frater \VJLLIA~r HENRY HUBBARD, 

Senio11 $ubstitute magus. lunioq $ubsUtute !f1a9us. 
Frater II. c. LEY.U:DEP., ;\I.A., m.oo. mastei;-G}enc~al. 

jt~rttmm-«>cne11al' s ~ep 011t. 
ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY OF EXGLAND. 

The Quarterly Con,·ocation was heh\ nt St:ltes's, Cale1lonian Hotel, Adelphi, on 
'fhu~day, October l 7th, 1872. l'r"'''"t'-

M.W. Fra. Col. l•'. l3ur<lctt, H.V.P. Frater S. Carey . 
., ,, C. II. H. llnrrison, JII.G. ,, G. Darcy. 
,, ,, R. W. Little, S.M., P.M.G. ,, J. H. Foulger. 

R.W. ,. H. G. Hus<, T.G. ,. J. L. Thomas. 
,. ., "" H. \\'oo,Jman, S.G. ,. D. :\!.Dewar. 

V."'· ,. W. Curpcntcr, 4 A. ,. D. R. Still. 
,, ,, E. Stanton Jones, 6 A. ,, S. Ho~enthal. 

W. .. Tbornas Cubitt, T.B. ,. "'· HvebJck. 
l!'ruter Thoma.' Willinm \\bite. ., Kenneth R. H. l\!aekcnzie. 

A. A. l'l·n<llcbury. ,, T. B. Yeoman. 
l!'ratl·r John Gilbert, Acolyte. 

The 111u•u cuu• wns duly formed, nod the minutes of the previous con
vocation read and confirmed. 

'l'hc chair was taken by Frater Harrison, Mnstcr-Generll. ; the vicc·cbair by 
Frater Colonel Franci~ Burdett. 

'l'be Chair> of the Ancients were taken 11s follows:-
1° Ancient-Frater Pendlchury. 
2<> Ancient-- ,. Buss, T.G. 
3° Ancient- ,, Roebuck. 
40 Ancient- ,, Thomas. 

Bro. Kenneth R. 11. Mackenzie, \\ho hnd been balloted for at a pre"ious meeting, 
was adnaccd to the ~rarle of Zdntor in <lue form. 

The Notic.e of l\lut1011 brought fornanl at lru,t meeting by Frater Little, Supreme 
M11gus, setolllk•I by Fruter W oochnirn, Hccretary-Gcneml,-" That The Ro.,icrucian 
bo cnlaq;ed, nml made nu organ both of this Fraternity and of the Red Cross, the 
lutt~r to benr :l portion of the cost of publication,"-was duly brought forward by 
both those frntrcs; it wa~ seconded by Fmter Colond Burdett; and the :Secretary
Gencrnl, who is nlso the Grand Hccordcr of the Ucd Cros~ ua~ requested to lay it 
before the Supreme Grand Council of that order. 

Bro. Hobert Berridge, of Lod~c of Emulation, was proposed by Frater Thomas 
William White, and seconded by Frater Thomas A. Masey, as candidate for the 



grade of Zelntor, and ordered to be put on the notice for the ballot at the next 
meetinir 

l'rt•J•O,r•l hy F 1atrr ('arpt"nter nn<l Ecromlecl by .Frater !"till,-That a Paper be 
rend 1occasw11111\)· 11! onr <11111rtcrl)· co11Hl('11tio11~. 

l'wpn-ctl b) tl•t' St\' ldarl-(;,.m·rnl u111l >C00111k•I I y Frnkr Hn-c·uthal,-Tlint 
thi' :-io1·11·1y lc:nc tho l·'rccma-ou's 'l'll\crn, 111111 hnhl it. 111n·ti11gs ut ~tatcs'11, 
Cnlcdo1111111 llotd. 

:Frater Kcuneth :\lnckcuzie kinclly promi>cd to rc11il a pnpcr on ''Nature, its 
pas-a;::c from the Iuori:nni1· to the llrgnnic." 

Thl' :lt••n• c• .... "a' then dosc11 iu due form, and the :Fratres a<ljourned to 
an impromptu repast, the chair nud 'ice-chair lieini; taken as in convocation. 

~rammdion5 
OF TilE ROSICRUCI.\N SOCIETY OF ENGL.\~D. 

The Quarterly Convocation 'Im~ helil nt the Cnlelloninn Hotel, Adelphi, 
on 'l'hur,cJn.y, Jn11t111ry 9th, 1873. 1'1e5ent:-

llr W. Frntcr H. We11tworth Little, R.M, l'. :\1 .G. 
R.W. ,. C. F . Matier, Chid Ad1·pt. ( 'olle;::e o( :\fnnchester. 

,. \\'. H. Woodman, ~ec1cL.-n·Gcucral. 
V'.W. ,, Willi.•m C.upt·nt• r, 4 A. • 

., ,, nc~. "'· 8. Church,:; A . 
W. ,. G<'or:;e Kcunin:;, J\lcdallist. 

,, 'l'honin~ William White. 
,, J{cnneth R. II. Mackenzie. 
,. H. Ro-eoth11l. 
,, l:eor:;e Darcy. 
,, T. B. Yeoman. 

Frntcr ,J. Gilbert, ArfJl.11te. 
The chair was taken by Fratct' R. Wcntwoath Little, S.l\t., in the nnavoi1lnhle 

absence of Frater Harrison, M.G. ; the \'ice-chair by Frater Wm. Uobt. Woodnum, 
Secretao v·Gcnenil. 

The ~! • • • • cu•u was dulv for me.I, nod the minutes of the last meehn~ read 
and confirmed, with the exwption of 1hat portion which rclall:•I to the removal of 
the Sotiety from tLc Fr<'cmasons' Tnvcrn. 

Propns~d by Fm Kc1111in:r. secoml~d by Fra. Yeomnn, .1nd cl\1·ri1·d nnanimously.
" That this Society re,ume its meetin:.,"'!I ns heret••fore at the 1<'1te111a$on,' Tavern." 

Proposed hy Frutcr Uu~enthnl, seconded by }'rater ~faticr, aud cnrried unnni
moosh·.-" That all those who are in arrears Le written to bv the ~C<TCtarv-Geacral, 
and that those WbO Rftcl' thi~ notice ('fJnfinue m(JrC fJiat1 o"ne year fo arrear &ball 
have their pla<'es filled up Ly't>ther members. 

A P1lJlCI' was then n·nd by Frn. Kenneth R. II. Mnckcnzie, on "THE IIEmtJ;;TJC 
Cnoss or t>nA1SE," which is :;iven in full iu our present number. 

Propo~,.<l by Frater Little, ~eco1ulcd b\· Frater Carpenter. and carried unl\ni
mously.-" That a ,-01e of thanks be recorded to Frntcr Kenneth RH. Mackeuzie, 
for bis most able aud interestin~ paper;·• and, afler '°me rcmnrl;s on the liirht 
thrown by his deep rcscnrches on tho monotheistic worship of the Ancients, hy the 
kind penuibsion of the Author, this paper was ordered to be printed in the Socict1'1 
Transactions, but copyright to be 1'rBl"r1·ed by thr A 11th or. 

Proposed by Frater Little, seconded by Frater Woodman, and carriell unani
moW1ly."-" That, a• an acknowled::ment, Frater Mackenzie be declared in the 
4th grade, and that all the Fratrcs present bo declared one grade higher than that 
which they now occupy. 

Frater Little kindly consented to rend a paper at the next Qunrtcrly Meeting. 

Upon. Propositw11, duly mntlr find urondrd, tl1tlfollm1·ing Fratre1 Jeer~ 
11na.ni1111>111ly rlrctetl to tl1e llfldermtr.titJnnt fljfi1·r:~ :-

Rii.;ht Worthy Frn1cr II. C. I.l:n .... nER, ,l/.A., to he Mu•ter-General. 
Very\\' orthy Frater ,Y. CAn1·11 ... TnR to be Deputy )fa,ter-Gcncral. 
Right Worthy :Frater H. G. Bt:-', to lie Treasurer-General. 

., ,, ,1 W.R. WoonXAN, .M.D., to be Sccretl\ry-General. 



The /ollo1ri119 Fratru n:crc elected ;l/embcr1 n/ tl1e Council of .I ncient1 for 
tho e11sui11.1111rar :-

Very Worthy Frnter James Wenver, l'rimu~ . 
., ,, ,, Rev. 'V. B. Churl'11, 11-f.A., Secundus. 
,. ,. Stanton Jones, Tcrtius. 
,, ,, ., Angelo J. Lewi•, ill.A., Quartus . 

., ,. T. B. Yeoman, Quinto'!. 
,. ., Thos. W. "'hit.., ~1·x1t1-<. 
,. ,, ,, Si~'moml Ho-enth:il, Scptimus. 

Proposed hy Frater YC'Oman, ~econded by Fr11t<'r Kenning, and carrie1l unani
mon~ly.-" That Brother Lota~ llm,cu, of 861, Fin,lmry Lodge, and 22, Mount 
Sion ('hnpter, merchant, he put on the notice for lmllut at OW' uext meeting, as a 
C1w1li1lll11• for the J.!ruclc of Zclotor. 

Tlwrc !icing no further bu•incss to transact, the 1\[,...,.., c•••.., wn• clo~ccl in 
dun form, anti the Frntrc~ 111ljoumed to an cxccllcut Banquet, the chair nml vice
chair Lcing taken as in Convocation. 

W.R. WOODMAN, MD, 8°, S&c G&x., 
.A lph ngton Road, J;'.uter. 

N.R .-Jn consequence of our next Qoarterlv ~fe<'ting falling on the dny before 
Good Friday, it is Po$tponcd until the Fourth Thun;day in April 

@'.It~ ~ettm~tiq ~rosn ofi V1:nise: 
ITS HISTORY AKD SYMBOLISM. 

BY FRAT.ER K.ti-"N.tTH R. II. :i1AcKrnz1.t, IV0 • 

I have undt>rtaken to describe some-for it would be impo~sible, if 
not prehumptuous, to attempt the whole, C\'C'U of the most ordinary
acccpcatiuns in which the occult jewel I exhibit h11s been tahn by the 
numerous Oriental, Aryan, and Occult Fraternities and Philosophies. 
Its attributes, indeed, are so various-so truly symbolical-and, from 
its simplicity of form, so modest, that to the majority of archreologists, 
and to the herd of occult student~, it has remained a je~lously reserved 
enigma. To the h!'rald-usually so interpretative of SJnibols-tbe 
device bas remained a mystery, and in the fow works of an her;ildic 
nature in which it has been delineated it has been passed over with 
brevity. Some authorilies have regarded it as a magical sign of un
known antiquity, others have associated it with merchants' marks of the 
mtdi:cval age of adventure and traffic; others, ugain, luwc attributed 
to it-as Wt-aver, in bi>1 Fu11el'Ul .i.Vonume11ls, has done-special ~igui
ficance in relation to burial rites and ceremonies. It has occa~ion.tlly 
been found as an operative Mark :\I:u.on'i; :-ign on great structurl!s, both 
in the Orient and the Ocrident; and the mo-t rl'cent archa-ological re
searches, those of Dr. Henry Schliemann, at the ancient site of Troy 
havu proved it to be a well-known religious emblt:m of that ancient 
polity. Following at a vast distance of time the steps of .iEneas, we 
find it upon the earliest and latest structurt's of Royal, Republican, and 
Imperial Rome; and Haoul Rochette, Pitra and De Rossi find it on the 
Catacombs of Christian Rome, and these term it the crux dissimulata. 

But it is not alone to periods of which we have long bad familiar 
historical cognizance that we are enabled to rPfer this remarkable device. 
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It is found aliko in the Old World and the New·- on the monuments of 
Egypt, the wedge-cut bas-reliefs of Assyria, the rock caverns of India, 
and the Cyclopean walls of Pl•ru, as well as in the forest cities of 
Pre-Columbian America-it is associated with tl1e mt>dire\•al Hosicru
cians, and perpetuated by the operative Guild-Masons on the cathedrals 
and fortresses ot Central Europe. 

On the prc~l·nt occasion, however, we are not only concerned with 
the fact of its pr<'sence, but with an enquiry into its actual meaning 
and bearing upon ;;cience, considered in the light in which it is regarded 
hy $tudents of the Occult Philosophy. 

That it is which I have the honour this evening to descrihe to you, 
and although I do not anticipate that I can do more than point out to 
you a portion of its wonderful meaning, yet I am sure you will join with 
me in satisfaction at the prt'servation, almost in its original linPal form, 
of one of the mo!.t ancient and most import:mt symbols known to 
mankind. 

The very fact of its simplicity has singularly led to its conscn·ation, 
and its obscurity has pre,·cnt1.:d its degradation. Its digcity from the 
times of Hermc> has ever been preserved, and, as I shall pre~l'ntly show 
yon, it has bel'n associated with n:mght but pregnant meaniugs of the 
most elevated order. Although hallowed hy antiquity, it is a!>sociated 
in the minds of those who bear it al' a symbol with nothing save Youth, 
Hope, Praise, and Eternal Adoration of the Grand Architect of the 
Universe. 

And now let me appeal to you, Fratres, on the subject of symbols in 
general. Let me ask you whether in much of our quaint symbolism
whether as Ro~icrucians, :\Iason~. Genealogists, Archreologists, or as 
professors of this or that form of religious belief-we do not tind a sad 
process of deterioration? Whether some of the usual symbols we esteem 
do not rather sa\'our of mere earthly and immediate or finite objects 
and ends? Whl•ther, in othl·r words, we cannot usually trace most of 
them back to mere mundane necc~sities and wants, which, being l'atisfied, 
t>xpire of themsdves, and, as it were, symbolically vanish aud form no 
part of our memories, or-what is more important-our lives ? Not 
so with thi,. glcrious symbol of Infinite Wisdom and Love, of Faith, 
Hope and Charily, of true Universal and Cosmical Brotherhood. 

Confined to 110 creed, unconcerned with the mere petty dhputes and 
shades of opinio:-i of mankind, r:tanctified by its own actual existence as 
the most universal denominator of the Unknown and Unseen Master of 
All-symbol alike of His Beneficence and our Weakness, of His 
Genl'rosity and our Need, of llis encircling and permeating Lo\·e, and 
our utter yearning for Stability-it may be truly said that this mystic 
Cross points to a Heaven of Infinite Happiness, of Infinite Activity, of 
Infinite Use. 

Although it might be necE'ssary in a mixed audience to speak with 
great reserve, it is quite unn1:ccssary here ; and, hence, I may without 
hurting individual fo12liogs uuhc~itatingly state what would shock many 
of our learned clergy, that the inhabitants of Syria and the builders of 
J crusalem were not the fir,,t monoth<::ists. It is necessary for me to 
state this, because it is only of comparatively late years 1hat we have 
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The adoration of millions has been accorded to the Hebrew psalmody, 
and its beauty no one will qne~tion; but it might be as well to place 
beside it one of the beautiful chapters of the Book of the Dead:-

I have come forth with justification against my enemies; 
I have reached the heaven, 
I have passed the earth. 
I have crossed the earth 
At the footsteps of the blessed spirits, 

A living chief, 
I am prepared with millions sf his charms. 
I eat with my mouth and I am empty. 
BeCll.use then I am the God Lord of the Gate, 

I have done so-firm in conduct. 

There may arise a quest.ion in tlie minds of some here to-night as to 
what this parade concerning the Egyptians may have to do with the 
Hermetic Cross of Praise. 

To this I am prepared with au answPr. First I must remind my 
hearers that th:s Book of the Dead was cc•rtainly composed during the 
very earliest ages of Egyptian monarchy, and absolutely mentions 
Men-ke-ra, or l\Ienchere~, the fourth king of the fourth dynasty B.C. i9b6, 
(LPpsius,) 991 from l\lenes, and long before 8ethos I. 1439 B.C.-idE>nti
fied with the Pharoah of Joseph by some, although no mention of anything 
but shepherd hordt>~ are ever recorded as coming unto the land. 

And the Book of 1he Dead was the ritual of the Egyptian rdigion, 
containing an account of the pas~age of the soul of every incli\'idual 
Egyptian, from its cartl1ly lrnbitation in Chami-land to the prest>nce of 
Osiris, in Amenti-located, like almost. all ht>avens, in the regions of 
the mysterious west-where the Bull of the West reigned in sempiternal 
glory over his disciples. To attain to this felicity the soul had to pass 
through many trials-to appear for judgment and justification before 
many inferior rulers or ass1::ssors of sins-but the Eye of Osiris, and the 
splendour of hi~ 'I'hronP., w:i~ PvPr JWP~Pnt in the minrl~ of hi.s adorers. 
This Omniscient Eye is denoted in the jewel of the Hermetic 1;ross by 
the stone in the centre, and its colour indicated the degree of Jigltt in 
which the bearer of it might progressively stand in the ranks of those 
to whom it posses.~<'d a pE>culiar symbolism. The Hernwtic Books, there
fore, contained in this ritual such an account of the soul's purification, and 
its rel.ttion to the Great King of Light, and Master an<l Revivifit>r of the 
World, with allusion to the mysteries celebrated from time to time in re
membrance of the traditional ueath of this Osiris, the Egyptian Saviour. 

No wonder, then, that with every Egyptian citizen, even to the poorest 
rank, there was buried a portion of the Holy Writings; those who could 
afford it bad it sculptured on the sarcophagus before their departure-as 
they termed it-into Amenti, whence they were to return at a bt::tter time 
into their bodies-hence the practice of embalming-and resume a puri
fied life of happiness and activity under the eye of the k\laster of All. 

Thus, Fratres, I have commenced with the centre of my jewel, and in 
a few more brief sent~nces I hope to radiate th<!refrom. The principle 
is the monotheism of the most ancient peoples, the consequence is a re
ception of them into the most immediate of tbe glorious mansions of the 
Almighty, through His univ~rsal love to all mankind and creation. 
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Having thus justified the centre of the jewt'!I, v1"z., the monotheism of 
Hermes, I may bP alluwed to refer to the ll·gend associated with it. It 
is brief, hut l think most interesting to all Masons, and has its points 
of coutact with the Scriptures. 
[ llt1·e the Lecturer !J(li•e a viva-voce account of an a11cient legmrl or t1·adi

tio11, wlticli it is riot permitted to com1111111icate exct'pl b.11 wm·d of 111011th. l 
Having now described the origin of the 1Iermrt1c Cross, to which 

rtfercnce is continually made in the early hieroglyphic records, and which 
has survh·ed to modern times as a jewel of an ancient and occu It !~astern 
order, I will conclude by enumerating some of the many ~ymuolical in
terpretations of which it is susceptible, an<l which han: become attached 
to it in the course of its history, by magicians, occull philo~ophers, and 
studt!nts of the Cabala. 

Applied to T. G. A. 0. T. U., it typifies His all-embracing power, its 
arms ext~nding in evel'y direction to sl1ow that no one can t>scape the 
illimitable power of the Almighty, reprc,;ented more particularly by 
the stone in the centre, who by means of H is angel~ is acquainted with 
thP minutest acts of His creatures throughout the universe. There is 
no limit to the extension of the armg, which, bent at. right angles, show 
His universal love and charity, and in each corner typify a place of 
refugl! fur the weary ~01tl of man. Applied to the Universe, the centre 
stone repreSt:nts the :::iun, illuminating evp1 ything with his rays, and 
ri'&training every member of the ;:iolar system, however remote, within 
the focus of l1is attraction. 

It is an emblem of Activity, as it typifil's the continual revolution of 
the Earth upon its axis; and it also reprl'sents the four elements, which 
in a mystical sense constitute the fabric of the ('arth. 

Considered as l\Ian, it rt>preSt:nts him in a humble sitting posture
one hand supporting the body on the ground, the other raised t.owards 
heaven in supplic~•tion and hopt', deprecating puni~h111en1 and entreating 
mercy. In this sens~ it likewise refers to the Srnaragdine Tablet of 
Hnml.'s, anrl the upper arm shnulrl h .. ar tlw worrl Snlve and the lower 
one Coagula. The hC'ad in the original hieroglyphic is thrown hack, 
and is surmounted by the magical conical cap, signi(ying the earnestneM 
with which man shonld rely upon the Supreme 1:$eing on high, and the 
stedfastrwss with which man should seek the true lifo and encounter the 
true light. The figure is supposed to he naked, typifying the utter 
depencl,..nce of man upon his !\laker, and reminding tu; of the insrability 
and inefficiency of wvrldly wealth. As man is born naked and helpless, 
so-devoid of wealth-he resigns himself to the grave. The two hands 
in their several positions remind us that that which is above is as that 
which is below, and that as lifo is r.pent here so will the reward be in 
the immortal lite. 

As applied t.o Architecture, the four cornPrR refer to the four sacred cities 
of asylum pn•scribed by the legends of the Order, and the four letters of 
the TPtragrammaton, the four states of liumao life-childhood, youth, 
manhood, and old age, and in all ways it possesses the scale of the number 
four, as mentioned by Cornelius Agrippa. in his Occult Philosophy. 

Whoso beareth it should endeavour in all ways to walk in the ways 
of T.G.A.O.T. U., to whom be all glory and praise. 
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BT Puna WJLLwr CAIPUtU, P.:U., P.Z • 

• 
EMINENT ROSICRUCIANS. III. 

Among1t the illuatriou1 namee that find a place in the role or the 
Boaicruciana, there ii not one more illuatrioua- not one that commandl 
greater respect and admiration-than that of Henry Cornelius .Agrippa. 
Hie life waa one of great vicisaitudes, and his thirat for knowledge wu 
never aatiafied. He was born at Cologne in 1480, and wu of good 
f~ily; he became Secretary to )laximilian I., by whom he waa knighted, 
(or bia bravery in the field, in the Italian wars, and wu afterwarda 
created doctor of lawa and of physic; be travelled through a conaiderable 
part of Europe, and visited England. In 1518 he settled at Mf'.Dtz1 uacl 
became a counsellor of the city, but waa driven thence by the per
eecution of the priests. While residing at Geneva, Francia I. appointed 
him physician to his mother, but refusing to gratify her in an aa\rological 
judgment, be was dismissed. He was afterwards taken into the ae"ioe 
of Margaret of Parma, governor of the Low Countries, but in 1585 he 
wu imprisoned at Lyons, on a charge of defaming the king's moths i 
and in the same year, in the fift.ieth year of his age, he died at Grenoble. 
He was twice or thrice married, and had aeveral children. Hia life, 
which has been written by Henry Morley, the biographer of Jerome 
<Ardan, with whom Agrippa was contemporary, was an extremely 
chequered one ; and his memory has come down t.o u under the 
uperaiona of the priests, whose misdoings he fearlessly denounced. He 
wu a profound scholar, and was untiring in his pursuit of knowledge. 
Mr. Morley describes him as a contemplative German and a repreeentatiH 
man. "Paliasy," he eaya, 11 was a Frenchman, with the vivacity, taste, 
and inventive power commonly held to be characteristic of his nation. 
Carda&u was an Italian, with Italian passions i but Agrippa wae a con
t.emplative German. According to the vulgar notion, therefore, they 
were characteristic men. Pali1111y was by birth a peasant; Cardan 
belonged to the middle class; Agrippa was the aon of noble parent•, 
born t.o live a s:ourtier's life. AH became scholars. Paliuy learn' ot 
God and nature, and bis advaDCt!I were manellous upon the unknown 
patha of truth; he was the first man of his age, as a true scholar, though 
he had heaven and earth only for hia boob. The civilized world rang 
wiab the fame of the great Italian physician, Jerome Cardan, who had 
read and written upon almo1t every thing. In a strange place of bia 
own, atanda between them Agrippa, who began hia life b7 mastering 
nearly the whole circle of the sciences and arts, as far as boob deacribed 
it, and who ended by declaring the uncertainty and variet7 of &111 and 
1ci11nce1." 

A pupil of the illuatrioua Jean Trethemus, Agrippa devoted himaell 
with ardour to the study of the occult aciencee, and exposed himaelt, u 
already intimated, to the persecution of &he clergy 1 in conaequenoe t4 hia 
utrological writingL The work ot hia on occult philoaopby ia fall ot 
rare and varied learning, treating ot&he inward nature ...a propav ot 
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things, of their sympathies and antipathies, and the connection and 
correspondences of things natural, and things spiritual and divine. 
I cannot pretend-for I have neither space nor time-to glance even in 
the briefost manner at the various works of this extraordinary man. 
Those who wish to learn more of him may find in Mr. Morley's biography 
much to amuse and instruct, in relation both to Agrippa himself and to 
the timei; in which he lived. It accords with my purpose in these papers 
on Spirit Agency, however, to notice, though very briefly, Agrippa's 
work on the Occult Sciences. 

He says-" Stones and metals have a correspondency with herbs, 
herbs with animals, animals with the heavens, the heavens with in
telligence,, and those with divine properties and attributes, and with 
God himself-after whose image and likeness all things are created." 
Frl)!n thi~ bond and continuity of nature all superior virtue flows, he 
argues, through every inferior, with a long and continuous series; so 
that inferiors, through their superiors, come to the supreme of all. 
Thu~, not only vital, but also angelical and intellectual gifts may be 
drawn from above. "Celestial spirits may, in this way, be invoked by 
men wl10 are of a pure minrl, humble themselves, and pray secretly. 
And by foul and profane men, who use such acts profanely, no man is 
ignorant that evil spirits may be raised." He maintains that the 
passions, when ardent, not only influence the body of the individual, 
but can transcend so much as to work also on another body, to pro
duce wuuderful impressiom; on its elements, and remove or communicate 
disease. "So the soul, being s\rongly elevated, sends forth hsalth or 
sickness to surrounding objects." Herein he seems clearly to indicate 
the root and principle of all mesmeric and 1>piritual phenomena-that 
i~, in his general view of the reciprocal action of all things and po\vers, 
by virtue of their occult sympathies. He also speaks of a prophetic 
madne11~ falling upon men who arc awake, and "which sometimes draws 
celestial ~pirit11 dowu into men's bodies, by whose presence and instinct, 
antiquity testifies, men have been intoxicated and !Spoken most wonderful 
thingo;.'' Agrippa is always anxious to urge that it is only by an union 
of labour and piety that men can hope to attain to divine knowledge. 
There must be a thorough disciplining of soul and body; and to show 
in what this consists is one of the great objects of his book on the occult 
sciences. ":\Ian," he says, "is the temple of the Deity: he can attain 
to nothing worthy without striving, step by step, on the way to purity, 
subduing all those powers of the flesh that war against the soul, engaged 
in const:mt contemplation of the divine p~rfoction, constant effort to 
approach it. To purify himself he must become in all things clean, 
most clc.1n of all in heart and soul. He must not exceed the necessiti~s 
of the body, but must be abRtinent from all that overclouds the mind, 
temperate in all things, and dwell much apart from the general crowd 
of men, in contemplation of celrstial things-of angels and intelligences, 
working out the will of God. But the chief part of inward justification 
is repentance." 

In tho last chapter of this book, he shows how by his aspiration 
towardfl, and his invocation of, superior things, man mny ascend into 
the intelligible world, and become like to the more sublime spirits and 
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intelligences. He represents man, as it were, ascending Jacob's ladder, 
on which angels throng, striving to reach to the thoughts nnd the points 
of those who are ahove it, at the very gate of heaven; seeking to strike 
one end of the chord of harmony which runs thr.lugh spiritual realms, 
each one holier and purer than the last, and which shall vibrate at 
lenii;th even with his thought before the throne of Go<l. But while 
1eeking this, his closing counsel is, that, "in the first place, we mun 
implore assistance from the First Author, an<l pray not only with the 
mouth, but with religious gesture and a supplicating tone-also 
abundantly, incessantly, sincerely-that Ile would enlighten our minds, 
and remove the darkness gathering upon our souls, by reason of our 
bodie3." • 

Disraeli states that before Agrippa wrote the book by which he is 
best known, bis Vanit.I/ of the Arts and Sciences, be intended to reduce 
into a system, and marked the secret of communicating with spirits and 
demons. "On good authority," says Di,;racli, "he was ,,.eu as..,ured 
that the upper regions of the air swarmed with what the Greeks called 
daimonea, just as our lower atmosphere is full of birds, our waters of 
fish, and our earth of insects." 

I must reserve the conclusion of this sketch for other papers. 

j!lmb!>lism. 
BT FRATER W.R. WOODMAN, M.D., 8° Secretary-General. 

Tau man from the earliest period of his existence worshipped the one 
true God we have every evidence that can be given. This pure wor
ship continued for som~ consider:i.ble space of time, being handed down 
from father to son until it became corrupted by the introduction of 
numerous objects of adoration, some of which were regarded as adverse 
or destroying agencies, others as beneficent or creative and preservative 
powers. 

The first symbols in use were doubtless rude attempts to pour•ray 
the image of the thing they were intended to represent. There is no 
doubt but that in the dark ages ofChristinnity the symbols and images of 
1aints and angels, and holy pictures, became objects of actual worship 
(not to mention the relics of many holy men and women enclosed in 
their jewelled shrines). Intended at first to recall the good deeds and 
holy works of the original, the symbol or image was itself worshipped, 
and no doubt with so many objects of adoration around him claiming 
his devotion, the \Vorshipper of that dark period in the church's history 
had but little time or reverence left for the worship of the true and 
living God. In the Chinese language, which is no doubt of greater 
antiquity than we commonly suppoee, every word has its symbol or 
sign, which was intended to convey its meaning in a pictorial form, 
corrupted and abbreviated by use aDd necessity. Thus in this lan
guage there are several thousands of so-called letters, or more properly 
speaking, " logograms," as each represents an entire word. The 
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ancient Egyptians in their several writings or hie,.oglyphics followed a 
somewhat similar practice, though they retained the form and outline 
of the thing thus pictorially written. 

In later times characters representing, either singly or in combina
tion, tho sound$ of the various words of the spoken language were 
adopted ; and this is the most complete form of writing with which we 
are at present acquainted. There is a form of writing still more per
fect, though only used by the professional reporter, in which the lines 
or curves representing the leading consonant sound or sounds in a word, 
and frequently even in a common phrase, are used as a short though 
unerring method of recording the idea. 

We have now traced Sy111bolis1n through it's various phases as it 
hears on tOl'iting as a mode of conveying and perpetuating facts and 
iJeas, let us trace it in its relation to religion in the various ages with 
whose hiitory wr. are morn or less convt!rsant. The pure worship of 
the Most High, the Great Creator and Preserver of all things, was by 
degrees corrupted. The visible was adored instead of the invisible. 
"'fhey worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator." 
God appeared clothed in darkness, " and lo, an horror of great darkness 
fell upon him (Abram), and He sai.d unto Abram," &e. Ile also 
appeared enveloped iii fire in the midst of the burning bush; also He 
is described a~ "descending in fire" upon l\Iount Sinai, which was 
enveloped in a thick cloud, with thunders and lightnings, at the time 
when the Decalogue was promulgated, as recorded in the Book of 
Exodus, "so that all the people trembled." " And l\Ioses brought 
forth the people out of the camp to meet with God ; and they stood at 
thri nether part of the mount. And l\Iouut Sinai was altogetlter on a 
cmokc, because the Lord des.:cnded upon it in lire; and th\"l smoke 
thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole moWlt 
quaked greatly." Thus Lightning, and Thunder, and Fire became 
objects of worship, s.s they were the surroundings of the Deity, they 
became associated with His presence, and thus endowed in the minds of 
the ignorant with Divine attributes; terror probably gave an im
petus to the belief, and Fire has always been associated with Divine 
po\ver and glory. 

Symbolical light~, which mean the Divinity of Fire, abound in cere
monies observed throughout the world. The marriage feast, the altar 
with its many lights, and the festival of the Holy Nativity, the Baal 
fires on the mountain tops, the votive sanctuary lights in the secluded 
hermitage, in the " C!tapelle Ardente," in the Romish funeral obser
vances, with its abundance of silent touching lights around the splendid 
c11ta.f11lq11e, or twiukling singly pale and ineffectual, at the deathbed in 
the cottage of the peasant. The innumerable torches at the stately 
funeral, or at any pompous celebration, mean the same. In short, light 
all over the world, when applied to religious rites, and to ceremonial, 
whether in ancient or mo<lern times, bespeaks the same origin, and 
struggles to express the same meaning, which is Parseeism, or the worship 
of the deified Fini::, disguised in many theological or theosophic forms. 

It will, we trust, never be supposed that we mean in this, real fire, 
but only the inexpressible something of which real fire, or rather it11 
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flower or glory, is the gross and visible though inadequate image. I 
am indebted for a portion of the last few linei11 and the ideas conveyed 
in them, to the 'Tell-known author of The Rosicrucians, who also, quoting 
from another, says, " So true it is that God }ewes to retire into His 
clouded Throne, and thickening the darkness that encompa~lles Ilis 
awful Majesty, He inhabits an inaccessible light, and lets none into His 
truths but the poor in spirit." The Rosicrucians contended that these 
so ' poor in spirit' meant themselves, and implied their abasement 
before God. Man was to have lived as the angels, of an impregnable, 
impassible vitality, taking his respiration, not by short snatches as it 
were, but as out of the great cup of the centuries. He was to be the 
spectator of nature-not nature his spectator. The real objects of the 
adept were, in truth, to remain no longer a slave to those things sup
posed to be necessities, but by the assi:stance of Heaven to remove back 
to Heaven's original intention; to rise superior t.o the consequences of 
the original Curse, and to tread under foot, in vindicating the purpose 
of God, that mortal (however seductive), sexual, di:stinctive degradation, 
entailing dissolution, heirt!d from Adam, or from the first Transgression. 
That poverty, and celibacy (under certain limitations) must be the 
obligations of the true Brothers of the 'R.C.' will at once be seen from the 
above reasons, however wild and mistaken-barely even comprehen:;ible. 
The original curse was entailed upon mankind by eating of 

"the fruit 
Of that forbidden 'tree,' whose monal W.ste 
Brought death into the wor!J and all our woe." 

The Logos or Word, the Divine Wisdom, Christ symbolised by the Cross, 
provided the ocly rt!medy, and therefore the Cross is the most precious 
emblem; it is the true Talisman to lift fallen man from bis lost position, 
and raise his soul to that highest of all conceivable beatitude a reunion 
with the Father of All. 

The flame that points upward is symbolical of Him; the tall spires 
of our churches, the obelisks of Egypt, the stone which Jacob set up 
after his glorious vision of the ladder leading to heaven, all remind us 
of Him who dwells there; and the sum of all the stars, though wor
shipped by man in his ignorance, are but the reflection of the Glory of 
the Great Architect of tht! universe. 

;£egend of th~ ~ubic ~ton~. 
( Ill111trattd.) 

AT the building of the Temple in Jerusalt>m, a short time before, an 
unexpected and afRicting event occurred, which threw the Masons 
engaged in the work into the greatest consternation and confusion. The 
G.M. [H.A.] had sent t-0 certain F.C.'s thirteen stones, and directed that 
with these they should complete a small Square near the Cape-stone, 
being the only portion of the fabric which remained unfini,.hcd. Every 
st.one of the TEllPLE was formed into a Square containing five 
EQUILATERAL TRIANGLES, each equilateral triangle being equal to a Cube, 
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and each side and base of the Triangles being equal to a Plumb-Line. 
The space, therefore, which remained to be completed was the last 
Triangle of the last stone, and equal to the eighth part of the Plumb
Line, or i of the Circle, and -fir of the Triangle, which number ia in 
Hebrt:w 2G, or the great Name of the Almighty. 

The thirteen stones consisted of all the fragments which remained 
from the building, and comprised two Cubes in two divisions. 

In the first was contained one Cube in an entire piece, and in the 
second a Cube in 12 parts : viz. 4~ parts in one piece; 2 parts in 4 
pieces; 1 part in 1 piece; and~ part in 6 pieces: total, 12 piect!a. 

The F.C.'s, perceiving that they could fiuish the Square with the 
fragments in the second Cube, REJECTED the first, and observing that 
the 1•xterior of the stone was marked with certain lines: viz. an Isosceles 
Triangle bisccted-t1'ree lines:-the edge of the Cube being the base:
two squares diagonally bisected, and each having a perpendicular line 
to the centre-six lines :-two straight lines at right angles :-and a 
Square diagonally bi~.>cted-two lines: total, thirteen lines or five sur
faces of the Con£. Seeing these Jines, the Masons thought the stone 
was split, and therefore useless. It was then thrown aside, and one of 
their number in contempt struck the Cube a violent blow with a wooden 
mallet (no iron tool having been allowed in the building of the Temple); 
the Cuhe instantly divided into 12 parts, the second of which bore the 
same relation to the.first, that the third did to the second, and the fourth 
to the third: being the arithmetical progression of 1. 2. 3. 4. The 
parts were t of the Cube in one piece; t of the Cube divided into 
~ and -ft; t of the Cube divided into two Ilexahedrons, and two 
'frianglei; equal to one llexahedron; and i of the Cube divided into 
4 Pcntnhedrons. 

Upon the 4 pieces they discovered a number of Hieroglyphics, which, 
to tho~c .:\!asons who could read them, proved that these characters were 
in the handwriting of the G.M. himself, coupled with an inscription to 
the following effect. 

THE GREAT PROBLElI. 

Uef1uired to construct the Temple, Roof, Pinnacles, and Porch, with 
a Step and Door, from t of a Cube, to consist of 12 parts, each part 
bearing a proportional relation to the Cube, the Building, and to each 
other. 

Required from k of a Cube, and ..[,, of a Cube, to construct the Porch 
of Pill:rn;, the Lintel, and posterior Pillars of the Temple. 

Required from t of the Cube in ~ to construct the rests for the wall, 
the pillar bases, and the steps. 

Uequired from t of a Cube in t to construct the foundation of the 
Building, the entire fabric to contain 36 parts, or the Square of the 
Uexahedron. 

Ht!<1uired to construct, from 2 Cubes of the same dimensions, the 
outer and inner Court, and the Porch of Judgment. The fint Court to 
be double the area of the Foundation, and to consist of an Octagon 
formr<l into a Square, containing 12 parts. The outer Court to be 
double the area of the inner Court, and to consist of 12 parts, each a 
Square; and the Porch of Judgment to be equal to -y1>I of the outer Court, 



am\ to consist of 4 part:i, each a Triangll!, the whole comprising 64 parts, 
or the Squa1·e ot the Cube. These pieces to be constructed separately 
in the quarries, and to be packed in 3 Cubes of equal dimensions, the 
first containing 36 pieces, the second 81 and the tllird 20, that is, a. Square, 
a. Cube, and t, of a Square. The Throne is a separate picc<', to be taken 
from the interior of the Templt> Cube, and to consist oft oft of a Cube, 
making in all 65 pieces, which number in the Hebrew means the Great 
Secn·t. 

The F.C.'s carried the broken Cube to S.K.I., who in conjunction 
with H.K.T. directed that they should be placed, along with the Jewels 
of the Craft, on a Cubic stone, encrusted with gold, in the centre of a 
deep cavern, within the foundations of the Temple, and further ordered, 
tl1at the Door of this )Iysterious Court should be built up with large 
stones, in order that no one in future should be able to gain admission 
into this mysterious apartment . 

.At the rebuilding of the Temple, however, three F.C.'s, lately returned 
from Babylon, in the course of their labours inadvertently stumbled 
upon this mysterious recess. They discovered the fractured Cube, and 
carried the ph•ces to Z.J.li.1 who recognized in the four pieces the XXXX, 

and accordingly advanced the F.C.'s to a. new order in * for having 

accomplished this discovery. But the problem they were unable to 
soh·e, or re-construct the broken Cube; and, in consequence, they de
clared that a profound mystery involved the whole transaction, which 
would doubtless be one day revealed to the world. 

Since tl1at period the Cube remained fractured, and continued in that 
state until the month of October, 1835, when it was re-constructed, and 
the Temple built by Robert TJtler, Jf.D., at J.Iidnapoor, 90 of J.I, 
from an attentive investigation of the properties of the Magnetic Angle 
dividing a Cube of the universe. 

The above is a diagram of the •rrn.PLE OF JERUSALEM, as built from 
an investigation of the Magnetic Angle, by.Robert Tytler, J.f.D., Surgeon, 
34th regt. N.I., Bengal. 

This work was completed in October, 1835, and correl'ponds pre
cisely with the construction of the sacred edifice, as described by Holy 
Scripture in 1 Kings, vr. and vu. 
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The centre of the power is the cosine 30°. 
The force is tht! cord of 60°. 
The angle is 15°, and the field of operation is from 45° to 90°. 
The npcx of the beam above the angle of the roof is the completion 

of the angle or Magnetic Point. 
a. is the Beam. b. Porch of Pillars. c. Inner Porch. d. Pillar Bast!s. 

e. f. Cape an<l Body of the Temple. g. Posterior Pillars. /1. Ribs or 
Rests. i. Inner Court. j. Outer Court. k. Porch of Judgment. 
l. Place of the Throne. 

Jl.IIOVATT, in Hebrew, is 10, 5, 6, 5,-26. This is the magnetic 
measurement, :md corresponds to a. hair's breadth with Scripture: and 
2 X 6 - 8, or the Cube, and Plumb Line. The lsracliti~h measure
ment was hence a Culn', divided into 8 Cubes, and the length of each 
divided into 10 Cubits, or the /011,. letters of the Name, multiplied by 
10, tht! first letter. 

J-10, E-~, S-200, 0-70, U--100, S-200=888. The num
ber, therefore, of the Name JESOUS (the Name of our Saviour in 
Greek) is 888, or 3 Cubes. 

We have further ascertained that this is the Annl<nn!J of the Brain. 
When the Brain is spread out it is the Te111ple. When the Temple is 
wrapped within the Sphere, or formed into a Ball, it is the Brain I 

l} n ~ t ~u: 
THE LAST OF THE CONST .ANTINES. 

Cofl1ta,.tiriople ft'a1 lforr.ted by the Turk1 on tJ,, 29th of .llay, 1453. Con1ta11titt6 
Paleologr11 di1·d fighti11g; and tl1111 clo1etl t/1e race nf tlte Greek Emperor1. 
The 11ig!tt be/01·e !1 i1 deat/1 lie n·o,.1'1 ipped in ti•« g1·eat clrnreh of l'on1tantinople. 

:'>lro:-;rnnr-Therc i~ 11 solemn toll 
From Snnta Sophia's dome; 

Is it tho summons of n "Onl 
From t•arth to its starry home? 

Is it some monkish <'ircle grey 
That rai~c the holy hymn; 

Where the tapers Ehod the twinkling rny 
Thro' the sculptnrcd windows dim? 

Is it «>me knir;bt that takes tbe vows, 
\Yatching hy helm and .. word, 

The Church and glory's gallnnt spouse? 
There kneels an empire's lord I 

Bare-knee'd he kneels upon tho atone, 
His lifted brow is bare; 

His lip is op'd, yet breathes no i:roan, 
Bis eye ia mighty prayer. 

There's not a monk in all tho dome 
With a paler check than that king; 

There's not an eyo beneath the plumo 
That a nobler glance could Bing. 

There kneel around him ancient friend1, 
In war and council tried; 

But ono still deeper and dearer bende,
His own imperial bride! 
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The priest hath giYeu the uc:rament, 
And hath breathed the blessing roand, 

And the incense-smoke to heaven hath sent, 
And all is prayer profound. 

There came on the stillness a andden tone 
Of music, low and nt'1ir; 

Each heard, and thought that he heard it alone, 
Like a whisper in his car:-

" Last of the Christitm bra,·e," it said, 
" Your prayers are in the urn, 

Where clouds the golden altar shade, 
Where the lamps of the spirits burn. 

" The hour's at hand,-yc martyrs rise I 
Gird on your panoply; 

Your angel calls ye to the skies I 
Farewell !- by mom ye die!" 

They sprang from the ground, and a rich perfume 
Seemed breathed by parting wings; 

And an echo sweet was on the gloom, 
Like the gush of immortal strings! 

A tmmpet rang! they grasped the spear,
Out rushed the warrior band. 

And the brazen shield was like gossamer I 
'Twas a feather in their hand I 

'Twas mom,- the Turkish atabal 
Rous'd its turbanned myriads on; 

Bot stood on his empire'• last proud wall
The master o( the throne I 

Day fell-the trumpet rang no more I 
What; comes from Saint Sophia's shrine? 

'Tis a king I but his crown is steeped in gore I 
'Tis the corpse of Constantine I 

NE8TOB. 

Iii. Mauch, an African traveller, 1ome time since discovered certain 
nmaiDa which he belinecl '° be tbOle ot the ancient Ophir. The .c
caracy or &hat •apposition WU, however, callecl in doubt at the time, 
and the matter wu forgotten. But a letter baa appeared in the 
w,,,,. GazeU. from &hat gentleman, datecl St. Helena, Ncmmaber hd, 
1872, addreaed t.o M. Mohr, a fellow-traveller, in which he •11~ 
11 I believe that I have found the real Ophir in lat. 20 deg. 16 min. 8., 
long. 26 d • 80 min. E., and I think I po111818 proof1 of the fact. The 
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Beams of cedar served as ceiling to t.he narrow and cover ed galleries, 
and I have brought away some fragments of it. In reality no inscription 
exists, but only some special designs of ornamentation which anno•mce 
a great antiquity. Tho whole we11tern part of the mountain is covered 
with blocks of great size, which seem to indicate terraces. Tho second 
mas~ of ruins is situated at the south of the mountain, from which it is 
separatt'.fl by a low valley ; it retains a well preserved circular form, 
with wall constructed as a labyrinth, also without mortar; a tower still 
ex1,ts 30 ft.!et high, 17 foct in diameter at the base, and 9 feet at the 
top. Cedar-wood is u»e<l there in the same manner as previously de
scrilic<l, and if anything is astonishing, it is the fact that it should have 
cndnn•d so long without having sufft"red from the field fii·es which occur 
ovt•ry year. The circular edifice is accompanied by a large number of 
othcr11 situated in front, and which doubtless served as the habitation 
of the Queen of Sheba's suite. I have drawn, not without difficulty, 
a general ~ketch and a plan of this palace. I \vas confirmed by the 
native' them3elves in thl~ idea that these ruins date from the queen's 
time: for, about forty yl'ars ago, before the eruption of the ~Ietabele 
from the west and the Zulu from the east, sacrifices were still offi•red 
up on the mountain. The natives still call the circular building the 
House of the Great Princess." 

lftasoni~ ~alt. 
TRE twenty-fourth Annual Grand Ball of the }lfasonic body in L iverpool 
anrl neighbourhood, which took place in January, at the Town 
Hall, wa>i not only a complete snccess-thus maintaining its position as 
the "crack" assembly of the season-but the presence of the newly
appointed chief of the fraternity in the province of West Lancashire, 
an<l an unusually large gatliering of the members of kindred Ordt>rs to 
the Craft, ga\'e an interest and striking character to the whole assembly 
which it has never yet possessed. As in former years, the West Lan
ca~hire )lasonic Educational Institution-one of the noblest and best of 
existing Masonic charities-was chosen as the object for which the 
profits •will be given, and there is no doubt that all concerned in making 
the arrangements for the festivity will be amply rewarded for their 
disinterested labours by being able to hand over a handsome sum to 
the Treasurer. It may he interesting to know that there are now about 
fifty children who are educakcl by means of the funds of the In~titution 
at schools selected by their mothers or guardians. Since its formation 
the "Educational" bas met with almost unprecedented success, and 
during the last few years the funds have iucreased materially and 
slt·adily until they have now reached the handsome sum of nearly 
£ 10,000. The Annunl Masonic Ball, of which the present formed 
one of the series, has contributed in a lnrge measure to the accumula
tion of this very substantial banking account; but as the number of 
children requiring the educational benefits of the Institution is also 
incrca.-,ing, the Ma~onic fraternity does well to keep ahead of these 
requirements. 
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~n ~~mo~iam. 
LORD LYTTON. 

Ohut 18th Jan., 1873 . 
.. Tnnot:Gll THE PORTALS OF rill: GllA\'F. 1.11:5 Tiit.; TRUE r.IITU.TION 

INTO THE HOLY AND Tilt; WISli."-Za»oni. 

VrcTORY l Victory for the seer! 
Beyond this mundane sphtrc, 
Wh1•re mortals wrestle in ii:-nohle strife, 
Aud things unreal tnke the form of lifo. 
Triorul'h for him who C\'Cr nobly dares 
To s1rungle worldly cares 
With the strong will of an unyiel1ling •pirit ! 
Yea I bi5 >hall l>C the palm nhich llcu'n award:! to merit. 
0, leader lo,·ed and lo-t ! 

We moum thee. arnl 'tis hum11n thus to mourn; 
'We peer into the ,·alley thou h~t crO!>-ed, 

,\nd sec but shape' forlorn. 
"' c gnzc a moment lon~cr, 

An1l, from thy ya" ning tomb, 
A rn<lin111·1., growmg bri;,:hter-stronger-

Ki II;; tbc spcctrnl gloom: 
An1l n &wect \'Oice of tcndcrne~s sublime 
Calli thee to eternity from ti111c I 
Thnngh >hadows came, 
And clu,trred round thv ~oul of flnmc: 
'l'hough darkuess 'cemecl to pour upuce, 
1\ nil hi1lc thee in its mute c111br11rc: 
'J'hou wcrt but wenJin~ ~Jowl.' 
'J'o the temple of the wi,c,-tu the hnvcn of the holy,
To the n:-t of the ble~t. wi1h the mighty and the lowly. 

No "Dweller of the Thrcshol<l " now 
Can breathe it~ horrors o't'r thy brow: 
B<'yond 1he lamplc's 5hore 
Thy feet ha,·e pn"t'•l for evermore. 
Now thou art 11umbcred \\ith the regnl throng, 
The glorious sons of Science nrul of Song, 
Who huil thine nd1·ent to the ficl<ls of light,
'l'o m)ltures e"er new, nrul hliss for C\'CT bright! 
Cnn we who watch hC'low, 
1':n•hrou1led still in grief au.J WM, 

• Commune with thee in thou;.!;hls 1lil'ine, 
And miui:le our dull dreuru~ "ith thine? 
Or rnnkc th\' loth· "i-ions ours, 
By OOlllcr..C with. immortal power<? 

Hope an<;wer-, "Ye<!" an•I points with pride 
To labour that tbv lif• bus .;.i111ctific1l: 

To work bei,:un· and er11k11. 
To thought, that died not in tht'ir birth, 
Ilut blo"omerl O\'er all the curth 

Into 11 fruitage splendid. 

The mnj<'sty of toil thy hum! hnth hhown 
To he the best and pnrc't "Jll'l'Jl·trt1tion," 

For nil who ~eek, beyond the dirn U11known, 
The mHten• of "True lnitia1io11." 

Nor is th)· work }'Ct done: 
For, from 1be radiunt realm' above, 

To wearied bearls that <igh alor11', 
Thy •pirit whispers " .Faith and Love." 

R. WE:ITWORTII LITTLE, S.:M. 
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~ariamne: 

A TALE OF THE TEllPLE. 

IN the BibliotMque Ambroisiennc is an ancient Greek manu~cript 
copy of an epistle by St. Thomae, rejected in the compilation of the New 
Testament as uninspired, but still regarded by the Church as the authentic 
production of that Apostle. Among many passages of extreme beauty, 
are the following:-

"The worldly sighted arc as the blincl in the presence of the Lord." 
" Neither shall the subtle triumph over the pure in heart." 

The fading rays of the sun ha<l already cast their parting splendour 
on the proud city of David, gilding the pinnacles of her magnificent 
Temple, the crested towers of her battlements, and the lofty summit of 
Mount Olfret, with that rosy hue which alike marks his rising and 
setting beauty. A throng of the inhabitants were issuing from the 
eastern gate, eager to enjoy the delicious coolness of the approaching 
eYening, which is no where more appreciated than in the arid climate of 
the East. The sage Elder and the sacred Lcvite might be seen bending 
their steps in sober gravity, pausing alternately to return the salutes of 
reverence bestowed upon them by the passers-by, or to contemplate, 
with benevolent satisfaction, the various groups of lovely childnm that, 
rejoicing in their freedom from the restraint which the intense heat of 
the day necessarily imposed, frolicked in innocent play by the side of 
their watchful mothers. Occasionally a stern Pharisee, the sanctimonious 
and scornful expression of whose countenance accorded with the exclusi\'e 
and peculiar doctrines of bis sect, hastily passed the cheerful parties in 
his way towards the valley of Jc11ogaphat; the gloom of which was in
creased, rather than relieved, by the hoarse murmurs of the brook of 
Keclrcm, harmonised with the unsocial complexion of his feelings. The 
golden beams of the fading lumina1·y glanced yet more faintly from the 
horizon; the many stars, the gems upon the mantle of night, were be
ginning to sparkle in the heavens, when the cmiosity of the Hebrews 
was excited by the singnlar appearance of two travellers, who, descending 
the mountain, where they had bPcn detained by their involuntary ad
miration of the scene before thew, guided their tired steeds towards 
Jl!rusalem. Both were in the garb of Israelites (probably from one of 
tht> cities of the Desert), but formed with an unusual richness of material. 
The elder was clad in a vest of deep saffron-coloured cloth, worked at 
the hem with threads of gold and purple, which descended to his sandalled 
feet; a belt of the same device, but exceeding it in cunning work, con
fined it to the waist; bis outl!r garment of Tyrian dye, ornamented with 
stripes from the skin of tbe fox, fell in many folds around his person, 
and fostcncd in front with clasps of goodly work. The turban of twisted 
white and scarlet linen was adorned with a scroll, on which Hebrew 
characters were traced, signifying .A.mn, of the tribe of Benjamin, a 
chief of forael. The face of the wearer was of that expressive character 
which at once impresses the beholder with an opinion of its shrewdnes1:1 
and determination-an intellectual eye, a well arched brow, added to its 
spirit and vh acity-sobered, perhaps, by the sable beard which fell 
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gracefully upon his breast ; in place of arms, he wore suspended from 
hi~ side a stilns and matl'rials for working. The foahuCR of the younger 
bore an almost womanbh resemblance to the counteuance of 11is uruther, 
for such wa::; the connexion bt•twcen them. Jo lieu of the ample heard, 
till' first down of manhood curled lightly rouml bis lip, concealing it'1 
naturally scornful cxprc~sion ; his hcacl was cnst from that mould of 
\Jcauty in which the intellectual and voluptuous arc equally predominant, 
and alike suited to the charncter of a Sardanapalus or Epicurus. Unlike 
the pe.aceful beari11g of his brother, a light cuirnss of gilded steel was 
girded upon his hrl-'ast, and a sword depended in its silver scahhard 
from his tLigh; a bow, with a plentiful supply of arrows, fastened 
to tlie head of his saddle, but so lightly as to be ready for instant ser
vice, completed bis military equipment: in other respects the g:1rb of 
the brothers was the Rllllle. The inscription upon the scroll of the 
younger being Eli, of the tribe of Benjamin, a. c:iptain in Israel. The 
two :.trongcr:> bad approached within hail of the gate of the Jioly City, 
"hen, as if by mutual consent, they rt>ined their horses, and the younger 
of tl1e two addrei;sing a Ilcbrew, who for some time had been n·garding 
them with a dissatislic1l look, dcmandccl if he could guide tlwm to the 
house of ~ome pPrsou of good repute, where tl1ey might be cnkrtained 
for tl1c night within the walls. 

" h tl1y servant a dog?" replied the Pharisee-for Eli had addressed 
one of that stern ,._.ct-'• a. mule without a. name, that he must answer 
the qm·;tion of every i1llcr, put without reverence? Speed thy way," 
he continued, "or ask of such as may feel bound to answer thee." 

''Di-courteous contcmncr of hospitality ! " exclaimed the youthful 
horseman, his brow rcddeuing with anger at the churlish reply he had 
rcc1:ircd, "make me answer speedily or I will smite thee like a helot;" 
and, raising his riding ~taff of cedar wood, he would have executed his 
thrt?at, had not his less irascible companion restrained him. 

The astonished Phari~ce, accustomed to receive from his follower:! the 
most rbpectful devotion, was vehement in his expressions of indignation 
at till' threatent'd outrage, and soon attracted by his cries a number of 
tho citizens around him. 

"What new thing is this?" he began, when be found himself sup
ported by. bis friends; cc Arc the d weilers of .Jerusalem to be ri.ucstioned 
nnd bl~nten by every idle scorner? shall a humble-minded Pharissee, 
who liveth not as other men live, but walkcth in the fear of the Lord, 
be assailed within bow-shot of the Holy Walls?" 

" Shame! shame I" exclaimed the easily-excited Israelites, whom his 
artful speech had worked upon, "it shall not be permi~ed; let the evil
doers bo delivered unto the judges-to priso11 with them!" 

"' Ay, to prison with them I" reiterated the fanatic, his gloomy coun
tenance relaxing into a smile of malicious satisfaction, " they arc delivered 
into our hands." 

Vain were all attempts on the part of the two travellers to obtain a. 
hearing; a dozen eager grasps secured the Wl'apons of the younger, and 
renderl><l his exertions unavailing. Seeing him disarmed, even tho more 
timid rushed upon them, and would have succeeded in tearing them 
from their horses, had not a loud voice commanded them to desist. In 
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an iustant the tumult was hushed, the Jews recognising in the speaker 
the awful presence of the High Priest. 

" What idle disturbance is this?" he exclaimeil, looking sternly 
around liim, "is it thus the chiltlren of Israel receive tht>ir strange 
brt>threu? Is it not written that the wanderer is the guest of tl1e Most 
High, and ye assail them as they were thieves and murderers !-give 
me answer-why have ye done the evil?" 

"They have railed at and beaten a holy Pharisee," replied an opulent 
citizen, one of the most forward in the outrage. 

" False witness," interrupted Aran, for the first time breaking silence, 
"no blow hath been struck but by thee and thy ungovernable com
panions. Honoured of Judea," he continued, bowing in deep humility, 
"thy servants are from the Desert, journeying to Jermialem to worship 
in the Temple, as is the custom of our people; my brother did but re
quest yon Pharisee to gnide us to some house of good resort, for we are 
strangers, when he replied, with most inhospitable scorn, which, with 
the intemperance of youth his questioner retorted ; these, his friends 
and followers, surrounded us; thefr violence thou hast witnessed; judge, 
then, between us." 

"Is this so?" said the indignant High Priest, directing his glance 
towards the abashed hypocrite, "begone !- know that charity is a garb 
more sacred than the vestment of outward observance, and that the 
worst pride is that of the self-righteous. You," he continued to the re
buked Hebrews, "conduct these strangers to my dwelling, they are 
guests whom the Lord hath sent me;" and, without waiting to receive 
their thanks, the holy man pursued his way. 

Their guides now became as officious in their kindness as they had 
before been oifonsive in their hostility. Strangt>rs who had quarE>lled 
with a Pharisee, and the favoured guests of the High Priest, were widely 
different persons in the estimation of the Jews, who vied with t!ach 
other in attentions, and excuse for their former outrage. Arrived at 
the stately palace where fortune had so unexpectedly provided them with 
a home, they were first conducted to the bath, that indispensable article 
of eastern hospitality, and, after refreshing themselves, left by the 
obsequious attendants to repose. 

•· This is beyond hope," exclaimed the elder, as soon as they were 
alone. " Bel us prosper our design ; the ve1·y house of our enemy is open 
to us. Not for another Babylon would I forego my triumph." 

"And yet," replied Eli, musingly, "the old man was kind to us: but 
for his aid we might have perished 'neath the violence of the people-
it was the dotard's fate." 

" But what," continued Aran, bending his brow, is the meaning of 
this coldness? hast thou forgotten thine oath to the mighty gods of 
Babylon, that the fairest maiden of Israel shull be their scorn, even the 
daughter of this hoary priest." 

" No," replied the younger, firmly, "it is registered with thine. 
Beauty bath ever been my passion, my destiny; none ever yet escaped 
my arts. I will make vengeance a pleasure, and add this famed Mariamne 
to the number; then, in our father's hall, will we mock at the vll-tue of 
Jerusalem." 
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"While I," resumed his brother, "profane their detested Temple, the 
rh·al of onr imperial city, enter its myi::t1•rious sanctuary, and rrect upon 
its ~brine this :-ymliol of our \\on>l1ip.'' As 11e spoke, the di~~uised 
idolator drew from his \"C~t a golden image of his dt'ity, which, for the 
daring purpo~e he Imel a\'OWt'tl, hn carrit'd &e·crcted upon his person. 
Learned l11·yond the ~pirit of tlwir time, both the brotl1ers were ":ell 
calculated to sustain the characters they had n~surued, that of travelling 
lsracliu:s from one of the cities of the De~rt. 

(To be continued.) 

lfla5011iq !lof~5. 
Brothrr RonERT WENTWORTH LITTLE, P.M, P.Z., Provincial Grand 

Secretary for ~Iiddlcs1·x, was ek·cted :;ecretary of the ltoyal Masonic 
Institution for Girls, on the 2oth of ~ovembcr, 1872, by 317 votes, 
ngain~t 15 polled for three other candidates. 

Brother Ilf:.'\r.T BrAUMONT LF.£soN, .M.D., F.R.S., a Past S.G.C. 33Q 
and one uf the most learned philosophical l\lasons of his time, Died at 
llonchurch, Isle of Wight, on the 8th of No\"ember, 18721 in his 
senutieth year. 

The BARD OF AYON I .. odge, Xo. 778, met at the Greyhound Hotel, 
Hampton l'onrt, on the 30th of January, 1873, when the Uov. Dr. Collis, 
Vicar of Stratford-on-Avon, and l)r. Kingsley were initiated. 

H.R.II. The Pn1NCf: OF W ALrs, K. G., will preside at the Festival of 
the Royal :\fa:;..nic B1•11evolent Institution on the 24th of February, 
and the Duke of St. Albans will occupy the chair at the Fel'itival of the 
Royal :\lasonic Jn,,titution for Boys on the 12th uf March. The Chair
man for tho Girls' lmtitution is not yet namet1, hut it is probable that 
Lord Skclmer,,dale, Provincial Grand l\lastcr for Wc:;t Lancashire, 
will consent to pre:;idc. 

@he !led ~ross of. (onsf:tntin~. 
This Order, which is now established in ne:irly eYery part of the 

globe, has made rapid progress during the past year. Two Grand 
Conclaves have been organized in America--otll' for tho State of Penn· 
sylvania, and the other for Illinois. In England, Liverpool seems to be 
taking the lead-the two Conclave!! founded in that town, viz., the 
"Liverpool," No. 55, and the "Skchnersclale," No. 771 being both 
numerous and influmtial. 

The Provincial Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdale, a distinguished 
and popular ~Iason, is a member of the Ordl•r, and with an active 
Inteudaut-General like Capt. Turner, we may anticipate tho E'Xtension 
of our knightly fraternity throughout the length and breadth of the 
County Palatine. 
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TO OUR HEADERS. 
It having been decided that The Ro.~icrucian shall henceforth become 

the orgnn of t11e Order of the Red Cros:; of Constantine, as well as of 
the Rosicrucian Society, a fi.:w words to our reader:; may not be in
opportune at the commeuccment of a new era in the history of this 
:Magazine. 

Ori~innlly intended to he a means of intercommunication between 
the m1·mbers of the Society, in addition to co111prising a record of our 
trau~actions an<l pn•grt>""• The Ro:;ic111cia11, it may be houe,tly admitted, 
has scarcely born1; out the tirst intcntfon; whilst its utility a~ a transcript 
of minutes, however unqul•stionablc, can scarcely be sai<l to have added 
to the literary interest of its contmts. For a large proportion of these 
shortcomings the Editors arc rcsponqible, and they regret th~ circum
stance, hut so:ne share of the blame may fairly be attributed t•> the 
general body of members, and especially to those who, with ability and 
time at tlwir command, have clone so little to promote the elucidation 
of Rosicrucian lore. The industry and zeal eYincccl by our contributors, 
Fratrcs IIughan and Carpenter, stand out, it is true, in brilliant relief 
from this sombre background; but, with the large number of educated 
fratres uow enrolled as mt•mbers of the Society, the literary portion of 
our work as Ro~icrucians ought to be more generally distributed. 
However, 're look forward with hope to the future, for the fil'$t-fruit of 
confession ought to be anwmlment, and having frankly acknowledged 
our own peccancy, we will emle;~vuu1· henceforth to discharge our 
editorial duties with greater diligence and regularity. 

By the enrolment of Prater Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie, the &ieiety 
has acquired a member who is ~pccially acquaintt'd with the mysticism 
of the past and the occult ~ciencc,; in all ages of the world; from his 
kindly and disinterested lahours much instruction may be anticipated, 
an earnest of "hich is prbented in the current number. 

We now appeal to the mcmber1< gl·nerally to assist us in the work, 
by forwarding original articles, talcs, extracts, and suitable transcripts 
for our pages, as we desire to makl' The Rosicrucian a r·epertoire of 
curious and rare literature. If we succeed, it "ill undoubtedly elerntc 
the Society to rank and status aroong:;t the philosophical associations 
of the day, and wo shall no longer hear lhc wordti of reproachful enquiry, 
Cui bono? which of late, and not without justice, have been uttered at 
our ceremonial a~scmblies. 

"Laborare est orare" is the motto of a true Rosicrucian . 

.YOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Alncus.-We hop<' to be able to announ«e at ue1·y mcding of the .l!etropolitan 

College, in future, that a Paper 11pon Ro,icruci11nis111, or some co~natc subjc<:t, will 
be rend at the forthcoming m~cting. The co-operatirn movement j,, precbcly what 
we desire to see rcnli~cd in thi,; tiociety. 

FRATf:R J. 0. Ox1.A:>D.-Be good eno11i:h to retnm the Ritual ll'nt to yon some 
time ago. The Sccn:tary-Gcncml will nho be glad 10 hear from you, relatin! to 
the progress of the Cambridge College. 

Bao. II., So u1nn:~s.-Evl'ry ussistanco will be oflhcd yo11 by the Grand Council 
of the Red Cross Order, to render yollr effort to establish a Conclave in Sheernei;s 
succc:;sful. Communicate freely with the G. Recorder. 


